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Please review the updated 2017-2018 FMS calendar for rescheduled Spring Parent-Guide
conferences.
Day light Saving Time Ends on sunday, November 5, 2017.
We are very grateful to Flossmoor Fire Department for bringing the Fire Truck to
FMS on the “Fire Safety Day”. Children enjoyed their visit and baking muffins for them.

From Our Administrator:
Dear FMS Families,
October is all most over and it has started feeling like fall a time of the year to prepare for winter and enjoy the
nature. Children have been enjoying outdoors when
possible. Please have them dress appropriately for the
weather.
We will be celebrating “School Spirit Week” from
January 22-26, 2018. We will be wearing FMS paraphernalia on Friday,
January 26. If you like to order a T-shirt or a hoodie with FMS logo,
please use the attached order form and return with a payment by
November 7, 2017.
Thank you for attending Parent Evening and sharing your ideas about how you “Montessori at
home”.
Classroom observation is a wonderful way for parents and grandparents to connect deeper,
understand greater, and reinforce more of the Montessori way of life.
Most of the observations are scheduled in the morning as it is the time for
what is referred to as the “children’s uninterrupted work cycle”. This is the
time of the day when children (who had a good breakfast and good night
sleep) are at their best levels of attention and very focused on their ‘work.’
Children work at their own pace and interest. This provides them opportunity
to concentrate on the task they have chosen independently or with help of
the directress if unable to make the choice. When the child is hard at work,
any interruptions are discouraged including questioning a child, “what are you working on?”
Dr. Maria Montessori spent many years observing the behavior and developmental patterns of
children. She suggested following guidelines for observation in the classroom.
•
•
•
•

•

Remember that you are visiting the classroom as an observer, not a participant.
Be seated to the assigned chair and not walk around in the classroom.
Appreciate and watch what the students are doing. Child may have different aim to
the activity then adult may think about it.
View the class as a community; get a feeling for the overall tone. Watch how the
students interact with one another, and the adults in the environment, watch how they
choose work and how they receive lessons, and how they like to observe others
when it may look like they are doing nothing, and the variety of activities going on at
once.
Notice how students display different levels of independence, self-motivation,
concentration, and problem solving skills.

Parents are encouraged to observe in your child’s classroom prior to the conference.
Call the office or email Ms. Brittany at flossmoormontessorischool@yahoo.com to
schedule

Winter Camp
Winter Camp at FMS will be offered from Tuesday,
December 26, to Friday, January 5, 2017
(no camp on January 1) from 8:30 am till 4:00 pm for
children 2 years to 8 years of age.
Ms. Lisa and Ms. Alicia will take children on a journey to
Winter Wonderland working on crafts related to winter
fun. Older children will also work on food projects,
Science experiments and building Lego structure.
Please RSVP on ClassNotes event and fill out the attached FMS Camps Enrollment Application and
return to the office. Reserving a spot in advance will help us plan the activities & staffing for the camp.

Parent – Guide Conference
Parent-Guide conferences for Pre-Primary & Primary are on Thursday, November 9 and
Friday, November 10. Ms. Lisa has contacted her parents to set up the time as she is at a
conference from November 8-12. We will start assigning times for conference per your request
stated on the “Parent Guide Conference Request” form. Turn in your request by November 1,
to secure your chance of getting the preferred time that would fit your busy schedule.
Thursday November 9, 2016: Children will be dismissed at 11:30 am
Conferences are from 1:00 pm – 7:00 pm by
appointments
Childcare is available on Thursday if signed up in
advance
Friday November 10, 2017: NO SCHOOL for children- No childcare available
Conferences are from 8:00 am – 2:00 pm by
appointment
-Bansari Modi

Dear FMS Parents,
It's never too early to introduce your child to music. According to music education expert John
Feierabend, children develop most of their musical aptitude between birth and nine years of
age. One common misconception is that music instruction needs to be formal in order to be
effective. Exposing your child to music in the home is the first step to developing his or her
musicianship. Something as simple as bouncing your child on your knee to the beat of a song
or singing a nursery rhyme can increase musical aptitude. Singing and moving to the beat are
the main areas of focus in early childhood and in our music class at FMS.
-Laura Miller (Music Teacher)

Dear Familias,
Spanish is off to a great start, we are working on grace and courtesy in Spanish. You can
incorporate these commands at home too. For example: toma means please take this, mira
(while pointing to your eye) means look, escucha (while cupping your ear) means to listen.
See how many times a day you can use these commands and watch your little one start using
them too.
-Senora Alexandra

Young Toddler Corner
Young Toddlers will have their first Parent Directress meeting Monday November
6th thru Wednesday November 8th 2017. I will be at conference on November 9th
and November 10 .
Please email me to set up your appointment time if you have not done so already.
3:45p -4:05p
4:05p -4:25p
4:25p -4:40p
4:40p - 5:00p
5:00p -5:20p
5:20p -5:40p
Appointment times will be given in the order that I
receive your request. Childcare will be available if
needed so that we may meet without children.
Please let me know ahead of time so that adequate
staffing is made available to accommodate the
needs of the children. Please contact the office to set up a time for observation before your
Parent Directress meeting. Young Toddlers closed out the summer with “Indian Summer
Splash Day”. The children enjoyed outdoor water fun in their own outdoor area. The children
were able to enjoy their snack outside at their picnic table under the umbrella. The weather
was great and the children had a fantastic time. We started our fall off with a trip to Brookfield
Zoo. It was a great day for families to enjoy their children’s expressions of outdoor excitement.
As we ventured thru the park exploring different animals the toddlers walked and ran excited to
see the animals and enjoying the outdoor fun. Thank you to all the parents that were able to
come out for Parent’s Night. It was great sharing and hearing about your experience at home
with Montessori moments. Feel free to email me with your questions on Montessori at home.
Just a friendly reminder there is still time to place an order from “For Small Hands”.
FMS Customer Number is 106422.
The children have become comfortable with their environment. At this time I am seeing more
walking than running. Children are mastering removing the material from the shelf with two
hands and working at the table. Some children are learning thru observing other children
working with the material. We also have our shelf workers. Some children prefer to work with
material standing at the shelf.
Observing the child can be such a rewarding moment if we learn to just sit on our hands.
th

-Ms. Lisa

Pre-Primary
Happy Fall to all! The cool weather has arrived and we are loving it. The children love
kicking around the leaves in the yard, and trying to catch falling leaves. The children have
gotten into a wonderful rhythm during our work cycle, and transition times are also going
more smoothly.
We had a birthday celebration in the classroom this month, Happy Birthday to Ole, who turned 3!
I would like to thank AJ’s family and Amelia’s family for making play dough for the class this school
year. We would love some more volunteers to take home the supplies and cook the dough with your
children. Please find the sign-up sheet on top of the cubbies. I would also like to thank AJ for his
donation of two beautiful books in the classroom, and Ole, for his donation of bird matching cards. Look
out for another material donation wish list around the holidays. We have begun baking in the
classroom, we made muffins for the Firemen when they visited the school, and then again for the
parents who attended the Parent’s Evening last week. We will soon be sending home supply donation
requests for future baking projects.
Thank you to all parents who attended, Pre-Primary was well represented. To those who missed it, I will
be working on a write up of the topics covered.
We have already had some parent observations. Thank
you very much for taking time to come see our classroom.
I would love for all of you to have a chance to come and
observe before conferences. This is a great way for you to
see your child at work, and get a sense of how a
Montessori classroom flows. Please schedule your
observation with the office, and if possible, choose a time
that you would be able to take your child home with you
afterwards if you think they may have a transition seeing
you leave for a second time.
Have a happy and safe Halloween!
-Ms. Lauren and Ms. Reneè

Primary
It was great to see so many of you at the Parent Meeting evening. Many good
questions and astute observations were shared. The Aha moments were
inspiring. “Sharing the Caring” is truly a
blessing for all of us.
Thank you for coming to visit the classroom! It
has been great to see many parents in the
visiting chair(s). The environment is truly
abuzz now with many interesting things going
on. As the older children are accomplishing
more, the younger children are inspired more.
The “Bank Game” has appeared! The
participants of this project make 4 category
numbers which then are put together
(addition) or taken apart (subtraction,
multiplication and division are also introduced in this way). This display of “big numbers” then
becomes part of the learning culture of the
classroom and is a milestone accomplishment, an
apex to aspire to. The youngest children are
overhearing the reading of the numbers etc.
The Guide can step out more often as forerunners
become “experts” who can show others how to do
things according to the lessons given. When
something is new for the school year, or no one has
mastered it, I am known to say “Ah, there are no
experts on this yet so you must come to me for
help, you will be the first expert”. Returning children
may remember seeing such work from the year before and are happy to reach the point of
being able to do it.
The freedom of the Montessori environment
marches hand in hand with discipline (self-discipline
to be exact). What is blooming even more robustly
at this time in the school year is the child’s urge to
step in when needed without an adult request.
Noticing and offering help when someone is
struggling and volunteering one’s service. In
Montessori-speak this is the 2rd Level of obedience”
and is quite mature (the 1st Level being the ability to
follow the directions of a person in authority
pleasantly). The 3rd Level involves forecasting,

planning and negotiating appropriate ways to
get one’s needs addressed.
As Guides, we must mind when freedom is
incorrectly used. We redirect, invite
responsibility for mistakes or have a
Peacekeeping meeting to discuss the issue at
hand, and problem solve as to what better
choices we would make next time. There is a
lot of character growth going on. This building
of awareness and community-mindedness is
the supreme value of a Montessori education,
the social laboratory part. How useful forever.
Halloween is gently celebrated here at school. The Extended Day children have been
practicing a short “show” called “The 5 Little Pumpkins” which they will perform for the nappers
on the 31st complete with masks. This is our first foray into theater arts and is a joy to behold!
Look for photos on ClassNotes.
-Nan Renzi

Community Events
Trick-or-Treat Hours in Flossmoor are from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on October 31.
Have fun and be safe!
Children’s Halloween Party at Parker Junior High school
from 7-8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 31, 2017
The Flossmoor Volunteer Fire Department invites all young residents (Pre-school
through 3rd grade) to the annual children’s Halloween Party.

